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Sina:~~• w,tirody dcmilic in 1987, Stcm has had his pick of
dtetric hr.mists (Jdf Andrews and LinGoln Goines p~uncnt among
them). But when Stem pla~ the 55 Bar in early May. his
w.u a
powerful solo armt in his own right: Richard Bona. Originally &om
Cameroon, now based in Brool<lyn, the 39-yiear-old Bona is appearing
with Stem in a growing number of oontcXtS. He's gained the most renown
with an arresting series of major-labcl rdca.,es, swting with Scma mm
MJ Lift (Columbia) in 1999. His latt:St, T i k i ( ~ , fcarurcs
Stem on the poppy trade •Dipanu."
Bona also 1w a prominent role on Stern's first dfun for the Heads Up
label, WI» Ld tht Gm Oia:'Thc tide, of course, gi""5 a jarz-aang twist to
the 2000 hit single by the Baba Men. But the album o,vcr hints at a more
lii=l meaning: There arc four CllOCic cm roaming Stern's Manhattan apart·
mem, which he also shares with ha •
the n<nd guimist and singctsoogwriter Lcni Stem. One of their c:aa is rwncd E'rnalancni, which means
~c:llo, bow arc )'DU?• in Dona's mti'l't tongue, Douala (the language in
which he usually sings).
Stern and BoN, met in 1993 at the R,:,d Sea Ja:i Festival. •rd heard
about Richard from Mic:hacl B ~• Stcm rcalls. "We '\\tilt to my hotd
room and pbyocd Yuitumn 1 - ' for about four )'Cll'S- Richard w.u swinging his :ass oft: He showal me some African~ on guim-1 still haven't
figured that shit out to this da~ Then he sam:d singing one of my ballam,
You.'• It wz Stcm, in net. who first urged Bona to IOOY'C from Paris
to New York. '"Irutt y,:ars 1mr. I there; Bona says. "He'll nC'YCI' furgnc me for it.• Stem quips, prompting a round of laughtu and high-fives.
There's no lack of warmth here. Bona likes to refer to Srcm as
"Mikey boo-boo.•
· rve wardicd Richard and Mike's n:larionship O\'CI' the past
y,:ars
with curiosity,• says
fun Bcan:L Stem's longtime collaborator.
•1n many ways they're quitr d.iffa-cm. Mike CU\ ,omaimcs be this det-ermined musical fu= on a mission-«xt oflike a freight train-md Richard
will respond as this dancing. ~iritcd pl'CSCRCe playing car-and-mouse
with eY'Cl')'thing. But Richard CU\ be a fu:igbt train if he wants. And
1w a &cc and playful side that he mps dose to his chest.•
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Uke Stem. Bona started out as • rock 'n' rol gultaltst. He took up the
balafun (a wooden xylophone) in ha native villagc :ir age six. But the insttumcrn wz out of fashion in die oosmopolitan city, where he 11\0V'Cd with his
&mily at age 11. So he decided ro plug in and nun up. (To undcdinc the
point he starts singing die guiw solo from "Hotd California.") Immediately
upon hearing Pastorius, h ~ Bona switdtcd ro ba.m. He wz I 5.
Sinoe then he's tow-cd and recorded with die likes of Harry Bclafunte,
Joe Zawinul and Pai Metheny. His own albunu-tighdy produced. aa:csiblc, song-oriented affair~-highlight his weal and multi-instrumental
abilities as much if not more than his bas., playing. But anned with his five.
ming Fodera. Bona c:u1 be frightening. He nails Kazumi Watanabe's pow-erfusion on the = t DVD Mo'Bop (Absuaalogilt), fcaruring Horacio "FJ
Negro" Hernandez on drwns. He's the oonswnmate sideman in Stun's
quartet. as documented on New Mornittf: TM P,,ris Conmt (lnakustik), a
DVD filmed in NOYCmbcr 2004 with tenor saxophonist Bob Pranoeschini
and drummer Dennis Chambc.rs. Stem and Bona abo roumi rc«ndy as
members of Steps Ahelld, and they'n: bodi learutcd on TM \lhl ls Otu! by
the Jaco Pastorius Big Band-11 foUow-up to 2003's Peter Grava-led tribute
projca, Win/ ofMouth &visitai (bod1 di.sa arc on Heads Up).
Al the 55 Bar, with Liond C.Ordcw on dru111S, Bona and Stem per--
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formed with the same boyish cnthuswm they displayed during our interview. They began with "There Is No Greater Love" (which Stem played on
the 2002 Oicsky date 4 GmmzJions of Miks with fellow Davis alums
George Coleman, Ron Caner and Jimmy Cobb). They closed with an
aplosivc "Straight, No Chaser," with Bona's pcrawionist, Sarnud Torres,
sitting in on cajon. But for the moo: pan they focused on Stern's originals,
including cwo vocal showcasc.s for Bona, "WJShing Well" and "Still There."
Both arc from ~ices, Stern's final album for Atlantic, but also his first to feature Bona. On the climactic ouao of"WJShing Well," the bassist hdd one
strong note in his trademark falsetto. & the note lingered, growing in volume, Stem was so moved that he broke into song as wdl.
Bona bad a lot to do with Stern's decision to add vocal dcmcrus w his
music, not just on Voices but also on 'lb& Tmier (F.SC, 2003). Both albums
6nd Bona sharing vocal duties with the rcrnarlcihlc Elisabeth Kontornanou,
of Gccck and African clcsccnL On Who Let tk Om Out? Bona contribuccs his
fust~ scat solo on record, on the rhythm changes romp "Good Question.•
("Who let the scatS out?" ponders Stem.) On "Lmguagc" and "All You
Need,• Boiw lilting fulscno lends the music intimacy and even a subtle exoticism. "The way Richard
it's often just syllables, but you hear it as a language," says Stem. "And in his syllablcs you bear where he comes from. People
from the U.S. wouldn't usc the same vo\llds and sounds."
Produa:d by fun Beard, Who Let tk Om Out? is aptly named because it
fi:aturcs a caft of top-shelf players: Beard on keys, Franceschini on tenor,
Gregoire Maret on harmonica, Roy Hargrove on trumpet; Cluis Minh Doky,
Me'Shcll Ndc:gcoccllo, Victor Wooten, Anthony Jackson and Bona on b-:
and Dave Weeki and Kirn Thompson on drwm. The young 1bompson is
now a fiery and =rile presence on many of Stern's live dates; she has also
worked cxccnsivdy with Ka1ny Barron's quintet. "She's a phenomenon,•
Stem says. "Her swing thing is what mraacd me, but shes alrnosc got an Idris
Muhammad fed. She11 throw in scrond line-it just sounds Sowhcrn, you
know? And she's getting better every day, which is fun as hell to w.ttch.•
The album's scrond tr.iek, "KT," is named for Thompson. On bass is
Ndc:gcoccllo, who's been known to sit in with Stem at the 55 Bar. Herc and
in general, hcc debt to Marcus Miller, who pcrfonm with St=i on Miles
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Davis' 1981 classic m Want Mila!, CX>Uidn't be dearer. Gregoire Macu,
anothcc occasional 55 Bar guest, worked with Ndcgcocdlo's Spirit Music
Jarnia on the 2005 disc Dana oftk /nfoJd. His tender lyricism on St=i's
"We're With You"
his recent wodt with thc Pac Metheny Group. But
Stem may wdl be the 6m to document Maret's unvarnished, Oiarlic
Mussdwhicc-scyle blues chops, on the slinky slide-guitar track -X-~• Jun
Beard described the rcconling process as similar to 77- Trma:. "We t=>rdcd 11 tracks in three-and-a-half days. Everyone pla~ great, and it went as
smooth as can be apccrcd with this many dilfu-cnc play=.•
Going back to Srcrn's earliest Atlantic dates, such as Upside~ and
7ime In Pia«, his work has always balanced liw: dirt and studio sheen, even
radio-friendliness. The more straight-ahead
(,mJ Othn- Songs)
(1992), featuring aooustic bmists Jay Anderson and Larry Grenadier, is the
cxaption, not the rule. Srcms playing, liw: and on =oro, also rcflcas bis
unflagging oommiancnc to the rock guitar idiom, :dthough his bebop training can manifest iuelf at any given moment. That's what endeared him to
Miles Davis. It's a talent Stem also put to usc in Jaco's Word of Mouth scxrct, Michael Brcckcr's touring quinrct in the mid '80s and Bob Bccg's CX>-lcd
oumt a bit latcc (sec the New Morning DVD fur a bonus dip of Stem and
Berg onsc:agc in 1990). It's not unrcasonabk to call Steen a "fusion" guttarjsc,
cvcn if, like most musicians, he's wary of being pigeonholed. He ap)?Cars

Sc:.adwijk a bank of keyboards,
Samud Toacs conp and acc=orics, Ernesto
Simpson a full drum kit, guitarist Greg Fane an
amp and pedals. Somehow, al!D/soprano saxophonist Aaron Heick finds a foothold near a
microphone. The core of this band has remained
sw,lc for eight years or so, and Bona guides it
with an almoa: cocky c:xpcrmc. His bass playing
is srunning and be knows this, but there's no hint
of self-seriousness in his displays. Most impressively. the band's live mix is ideal. They're not too
loud for the space; yet they hold nothing bade.
As they wrap the second sec, Bona affeas a bit of
weariness: "Stick around; we've got 10 more sets
to go. This is New York; it's 11 sets a night.•
TrllgicLiftefJ-,Pastorius(Badcbcat).Arnazingl.y.
Stem's habits wac enough to alarm the 11(l(Orious
The repertoire spans Bonas discography to
include ircms fiom &mm«(2001), Muma (11,e
<lice Baker. "<lice and I used to play at 55
Grand," he m:alls, rdcrring ID the S1Driai jazz
Ttdl) (2003) and the new album,
(P.isrorius'
dub and drug den, long dcfuna. •At one point
"Liberty Gty" was another higbligbt ) Bonas
<lice was aying to get sober. He told me. 'Man,
music relics on virtuo5ity but is &r less focused on
you gotta watch out.' Even Miles tmi to put me
blowing than Stern's, for ownplc. The Zinc Bar
into rdub. So you know my shit was gone.•
billed his sound a.s "world jazz,• but in some ways
Today, Stem has one addiction only: •rm a
it's closer to the African pop of artists like Chcik
playaholic. I just want to play. Some people
IA Lulcndo, Salif Krita and Lokua Kama. In
bitch and moan, 'Oh, man, 15
in a row?'
faa, the marvelous album Tolll Bona Loltu4,
I say great!"
Bonas =it oollaborarion with the C.ongolcsc
Bona shares that sentiment. "I hate days o&:•
Kama and the Caribbcan-Pvisian vocalist Gmld
he insists. In late April, he cnmmcd his aen-ct
Toto, tits scamlcssly with his own solo work.
into the Zinc Bar fur three nigba, three aca pct
Bona draws explicitly on .Afio..Cuban and
rught The group had just one day to m:xwcr
Brazilian music as wdl. Ro:ordcd in New York.
fiom a jaunt to the Caribbean, South Africa and
Paris and Rio de Janeiro and self-produced by
Ivory C.oast Mere blocks fiom the 55 Bar, the
Bona, TJri brures guest appearances by Djavan,
Zinc Bar is less roomy still. And Bonas gioup is
Toninho Horta and Osmany Pan:dcs, among

alongside Robben Ford. Steve Mone, Al Di
Meola and others on Tone Center's rccmt alkt2r
ho~ to Stcdy Dan, The RDyd/Dttn: A Tribute.
Incidentally, Seem is the only guitarist ID appear
on all of Tone Ccnt'Cl''s tribUlC projects ID date.
rcint'Cl'pruing music by Colaanc, Miles and the
Mahavishnu On:hcsaa.
"I had to pr:iaicc and put a lot of work in to
play ja:zz,• Stem admits. "I w.L$ aiming fiom
blues and rock, and my bmn was a little med
fiom back in the day." Bonacan't R:sist interjecting: •Still med!" Stern's drug-abusing days arc
long past, in faa, but they're richly documented
in Bill Milkowski's J-,: The Extntordinmy anJ
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one that could use some room: the leader bas his
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others. •5amaouma,. aaangcd by Gil Goldstein,

Giving a · Heads Up on Africa
GROINING UP IN CAPE TOWN IN

the 19405, Abdullah Ibrahim
absorbed the music of Duke
Ellington and Louis Jordan alongside the hymns and spirituals of
the African Methodist Episcopal
Church, an Institution brought to
the city by African-American mis-

sionaries. Ibrahim and his musical
peers felt that the ties binding the
blade worlds of North America
and south Africa were so powerful that they shared a common
musical language. though dMded
by thousands of miles.
•soutt1 Africans and African
Amet1CanS are not really sepahe explained In an interview
several years ago. · ouke Ellington

rate:

was seen as a wise old man of
our community. Monk's rhythmic
approach sounded natural to our
ears and was totally In the African
tradition. And there's been a lot of
Intermarriage. SO the Interconnectedness Is very deep and l)as

been going on for a long time."
Decades later, Dave L.Ove, the
president of the Heads Up label,
disrovered the enduring connections between the U.S. jazz scene
and cape Town when he accompanied Joe McBride to the 1999
Jazzathon Festival. It turned out
that a track from the pianist's
1992 Heads Up debut, Grace, had
been a South African hit. but the
label hadn't realized it In the confusion of apartheid's waning
years. Witnessing the cape Town
jazz fans' raptUrous greeting of
McBride, LOve saw an opportunity
to expand the African audience
for Heads Up musicians while
raising the profile of African
artists outside the continent.
· 1 realized that there was a
vibrant south African music
scene and a lot of the fans were
very familiar with Heads up
recordings; Love says. •it was a
perfect opportunity for cross-cul-

features the classical strinp of the Flux Quartet
blending with the quarro of the Venezuelan
Aquiles Bh (Goldstein also co-composed
-Mbanga Kumba, • the final track from
&vnm«.) "When you're born in Africa you can
these a>nncaions right away,• says Bona.
If you play Brazilian music in any village in
Africa, they'll Start dancing. Because it's basically
the same Story. And it's the same with Cuban
music. Even the smell: In Brazil there w:as an old
woman cooking just a simple tomato sauce, but
it smelled aacdy like when my grandmothct
cooked back home. Thar's where music comes
fiom-die sound, the smell, our life.•
Bonas gloss on the brief "Ida Baro (Ancient
Song 1789)3 left me fucinatcd: "I rcmcmbcr
when I was eight years old, and my grandfather
taught me a song that his own grandfather
taught him. Sometimes all of a sudden 111 hear a
sound and a whole song comes back to me. So I
wanted to sing this song again. My grandfather
was bom in 1899, so I thought his grandfather
might have learned it arowtd the year 1789.
When I listen to the same langwage tt>day. I can
sec it already shitting. People who spc3k this language can't undcmand all the lyrics, bccw.sc
they're not using those wonfs anymore."
Ocady, jazz is just one of the global influenocs Worming TJri, but it is present Pianist
George Colligan and drummer Ari Hoenig
ID2ke an appearance on the charming waltz
"Esoka Bulu (N"ight Whisper)." (Bona on
Hoenig: "That's one brush-playing guy, man.
He'll dean your whole house with those brush-

tural collaborations."
Starting In 2000 With Smooth
Africa, the Heads Up Africa Series
has showcased musical meetings
between leading South African
(and ZimbabWean) players such as
guitarists Louis Mhlanga, Allou
April, Errol Dyers, Jonathan
Crossley and Jimmy Dludlu, and
Americans like McBride, Spyro
Gyra and particularly Andy Narell,
whose pop-star status was
cemented with his double CD

the label has facilitated connections between South African
musicians themselves.
'What was really exciting on

south African front.• Love says. - IS
that we put together collaborations with artists from Johannesburg and cape Town who knew
of each other but tiad never
played together before.•
ANDREW GILBERT

Live in South Africa.

With releases by the great a
cappeila ensemble Ladysmith
Black Mambazo, and pioneering South African
jazz performers Hugh
Maseicela and
Marian Makeba,
Heads Up has also
highlighted the key
role that music
played In the struggle against
apartheid. Butnoth- ,
Ing has pleased Love
more than the way
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es.") Bona's love for Jaco Pastorius also surfaces,
but in an unusual way. The crack, another Gil
Goldstein anangcrncnt, is "Three Women."
which Pastorius never recorded. There is, however, a lo-fi, two-minute piano rundown by
Jaco lwruclf cackcd onto the end of Liw in
New York City, Volume Five: lulfa (Big
World}-a burning quartet session with Steve
Slagle on sax, Adam Nussbawn on drums and
none other than Mike Stem on guitar.
Goldstein's new Half Note disc, UNkr looso's
Moon, includes a live version of the piece with
Bona on bass. Goldstein also plays on bassist
Carles Bcnavcnc's rendition from the bard-tofind 1997 recording Fmi.x (Nuevos Medias).
Fathomlessly dark and haunting, "Three
Women" underscores Jaco's prescience and
completeness as a musician. Bona pours hirnsclf
into the 7iki version, on bass as wdl as voc:ils.

As grateful as they arc for their relative
commercial success, Stem and Bona prefer to
focus on music for its own sake. "AI. the end of
the day, music is the winner," Bona declares,
taking discriminate aim at the music industry.
"Music is exactly what life should be. The perfect life. That's why musicians arc the luckicsc
people on this planet. We tend to forget, hustling for gigs and all that. But chink about it.
You sec a Russian cat on the subway and he
may not even look at your eyes. But start playing a blues and you're brothers in two seconds.
In real life, that would never happen."

Regina Carter
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Stern:

Jerry Bergonzi, w,ggy
McCoy Tyner, nie Real McCoy
Jim i Hendrix, Axis Bold As Love
Leni Stem. Love comes Qwetly
Miles Davis, Tile Complete uve at the
Plugged N1ckel-"1·v e been transcnbmg Wayne
IShorterJ on t11at record-I have no idea what
1,e·s doing ..

Bona:
Wayne Shorter, Speak No Evil
Bill Evans, Portrait m Jazz
Mike stem, Upside Downside
Joe zawinul
weather Report
"I got so muc 11 from Chet Baker. ,n my
sIngIng and playing He plays like a perfec t student, 111a11. tl1e log,c It makes so mucll sense "
!He starts to s111g a Baker-like solo I

Stern:
Yc1n1al1a Pac1f1ca signature moclel guitar
Fender st1111gs, 10-.38 1 11 as I1,gl1 E1
Yc1I11al1a G-100 2x 12 a111pl1f1er. "so111etI111es
a Tw111 ReverlJ ·
JBL 4x 1o cal1111et
Pea,c':: tc,p "t l1a t tl1ey clo1i't 111,,, e: nnymore
All tile Sllit I lik e IS gone"
Br,ss ci,w,11I011 ,mcl clelc1y peel:;,;
Yc1In,I1 ,1 SPX-90 mult1effects "I kr0 p tl1e
l1a, m1.11 ,,z~,, effec t 011 zeI o for ,1fiit r I 1rm Is
suu11ct- 1t'o 1110Ie vor,1I. more like ,1 110111"

Bona:
FO(lf·lcl cu:,toI11 t, ve Sll 1118 lldS:,
C1 P I:,,~c, st1111 1 to 120
Walt':'I
l ?00 W,1tt ,1 111 I1l1f1e1
T•.'; r_, Ep1f:;11 1Sf)/OcikC'IS 111 Stl'I ,.,
Rola11CI VBass ~yste111
'o':\''°' :;7 VOCd l 1111( 1op l1 r1111?
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Ian McEwan touched on this in his recent
novd Stuurriay, in a p=gc that could describe
Stem and Bonas rappon at ics best: "There arc
these rare moments when musicians together
touch something sweeter than they've ever found
before in rehearsals or performance, beyond the
mcrdy collaborative or technically proficient,
when their expression becomes as easy and graceful as friendship or love. This is when they give
us a glimpse of what we might be, of our best
selves, and of an impossible world in which you
give everything you have to others, but lose
nothing of yourscl£" n

Today's premiere: jazz
j
violinist takes a daredevilish, swinging romp i'
I
through classic songs of, '
the '20s, '30s , and '40s ..---.. \
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Pat1uito O'Ri\'t:ra ,l.1ri11,1
Gil ( i oldswin ,1«·,,rdi,111

·· . . . t·xtraord inary ...
bur, cing w ith joyous swing "
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